
 

CLPS`s Reading Newsletter 

Last half term, some of our Key Stage 2 pupils worked together to create this newsletter. At CLPS we ap-

preciate how important reading is, not just to improve our education but to shut off from the outside 

world. We have all thoroughly enjoyed the experience and would love to do it again. Hopefully you enjoy 

our newsletter! 

 

What we love to read! 

We asked some pupils about their favourite books, Sukaina mentioned that Matilda was 

her favourite but she loves any type that involved drama. Ayaan has read the entire Diary 

of a Wimpy Kid series! He was kept entertained by all of the jokes and when he was read-

ing, he always had a smile of his face. Lots of us really enjoy adventure books because 

they take us to another world and allow us to use our imagination. Palvasha`s favourite 

book is `A Monster Calls! It isn`t as scary as you might think, give it a read!  

 

The Interviews 

During the third week of our club, we went around school to interview staff to find out about their favourite books. Mrs 

Mayoh loves Noughts and Crosses, by Malorie Blackman and Silver Sword, by Ian Seraillier. She couldn’t pick a favourite! Mrs 

Williams absolutely adores adventure books; her favourite books when she was younger were The Lord of the Rings and Milly 

Molly Mandy. Out of all the books that she has ever read, Stickman by Julia Donaldson is her all time fav! Mrs Malik believes 

that all children should read The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe! Miss Fairclough loves to read the Harry Potter books. 

We think that lots of children love them too! We can learn so much from different text types which has such a huge impact 

on our education. Why don`t you see if you can read all of the books mentioned before you leave primary school? 

Miss Cloherty Recommends 

I am currently reading, ‘The Twisted Threads of Polly Freeman’ by Pippa Goodhart. A number of years ago, I 

enjoyed her book ‘Fire Cat’ - a short piece of historical fiction set during the Great Fire of London. This story, 

however, is set in 1838, in a mill not very far away from where we live. Polly is child who works at Quarry 

Bank Mill. Unfortunately for her, the work at the cotton mill is dangerous, the hours are long and she desper-

ately misses her Great Aunt. Will she manage to escape from the mill and will she be reunited with Aunt 

Jemima? I do hope so! I’d better read on to find out…  

Some recommendations from our Key Stage 1 pupils Raquyyah, Ruhmaan, Ahmed and Fatima 
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